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Welcome to The Worldwide 
Travel Magazine – your 
one-stop shop for holiday 
inspiration around the globe. 

 
As we head into a new year there’s no better time 
to start thinking about where in the world tops your 
‘must-visit’ list. Perhaps you’re seeking sunnier shores 
and palm-fringed beaches or hoping to soak up 
culture and adventure all in one holiday? Whatever 
you’re looking for, Gold Medal, working with your 
local travel agent, can help plan your dream tailor-
made holiday combining flights, hotels, car hire 
and excursions. Throughout this magazine we shine 
a spotlight on some of our favourite destinations 
across the world, including the never-ending 
wonders of New Zealand, captivating moments in 
Canada, and family fun in Orlando. 
 
When your travel agent books your trip with  
Gold Medal you can be assured that you are fully 
protected. We are a member of the Association 
of British Travel Agents (ABTA) and all the flight-
inclusive holidays in this magazine are financially 
protected by the ATOL scheme. 
 
Book now to enjoy big savings and indulge in little 
extras we know you deserve. So read on and let us 
inspire your next trip, it’s what we do best.

23-25

Spotlight on the Gold Medal 2020-21 brochures...
All of the holidays over the following pages can be found in the Gold Medal brochure collection 
and booked with your travel agent.
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Worldwide Holiday 
SALE NOW ON!

See more of the world with Gold Medal and check out these 
incredible single and multi-centre holidays!

Don’t miss out on these great deals, speak to your travel agent today!

Offers

Ras Al Khaimah
Waldorf Astoria,  
Ras Al Khaimah HHHHH
3 nights half board from

£729pp
Includes reduced rates & 
FREE half board upgrade
Flights with Emirates from London Gatwick. 
Valid for departures 09 - 23 Jun 2020.

Sri Lanka
Centara Ceysands Resort 
& Spa, Bentota HHHH
7 nights all inclusive from

£1,399pp
Includes reduced rates
Flights with Etihad Airways from London Heathrow. 
Valid for departures 01 - 29 Jun 2020.

Antigua
Royalton Antigua  
Resort & Spa HHHHh
7 nights all inclusive from

£1,839pp
Includes reduced rates
Flights with British Airways from London Gatwick. 
Valid for departures 01 - 22 Jun 2020.

Orlando & Bahamas
twin-centre
The Grove Resort & Spa,  
Orlando HHHHh 7 NIGHTS SELF CATERING

The Royal at Atlantis, Bahamas 
HHHHh 4 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY

11 nights from

£1,329pp
Includes one FREE night in Orlando & 
reduced rates and $300 resort credit in 
the Bahamas

Flights with Lufthansa/United Airlines/Bahamasair from 
London Heathrow. Valid for departure 14 Sep 2020. 
Based on two adults and two children sharing.

Australia & Fiji 
multi-centre
Vibe Hotel, Sydney Darling 
Harbour HHHH 4 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY

Crown Promenade, Melbourne 
HHHHh  3 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY

Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort 
HHHHH 4 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY

11 nights from

£1,799pp
Includes one FREE night in Sydney, one FREE 
night in Melbourne & reduced rates in Fiji

Flights with British Airways/Air New Zealand/ 
Fiji Airways from London Heathrow. Valid for departure 
08 May 2020.

Dubai & Thailand 
twin-centre
Le Royal Méridien Beach Resort & 
Spa, Dubai HHHHH 3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD

The Old Phuket, Thailand HHHH
10 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

13 nights from

£1,489pp
Includes early booking discount in Dubai 
& five FREE nights in Thailand

Flights with Emirates from London Gatwick. 
Valid for departures 05 May - 09 Jul 2020.

The Grove Resort & Spa, Orlando Le Royal Méridien Beach Resort & Spa, Dubai Vibe Hotel, Sydney Darling Harbour

Save
£465
per person

up 
to

Save
£260
per person

up 
to

Save
£450
per person

up 
to

Save
£990
per person

up 
to

Save
£525
per person

up 
to

Save
£275
per person

up 
to
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Discover a world filled with excitement and 
adrenaline at the incredible Dubai Parks and 
Resorts – one of the largest integrated theme 
park destinations in the Middle East. Prepare 
yourself for wild entertainment, adventure and 
thrills designed to ignite a flurry of family fun and 
forge memories to savour until your next visit.

LEGOLAND® Dubai  
Watch LEGO® bricks come to life at LEGOLAND® 

Dubai, the ultimate theme park for you and your family, 
with kids aged 2-12 years old. Set your imagination 
racing with over 40 LEGO themed rides, shows and 
building experiences to enjoy together. With 15,000 
LEGO models made from 60 million LEGO bricks, 
six themed lands and a mix of indoor and outdoor 
attractions, it’s where fun and creativity never ends! 

LEGOLAND® Water Park  
Make a splash into a world of LEGO® adventures 
at LEGOLAND® Water Park, the region’s only water 
park designed for families with kids aged 2-12 years 
old. Lose yourself amongst 20 LEGO® themed water 
slides and attractions, including the LEGO® Wave Pool, 
DUPLO® toddler play area and Build-A-Raft River where 
you can build your very own LEGO® raft.

Do it all at 
Dubai Parks 
and Resorts

After a day of action settle into the Lapita™ Hotel, a 
Polynesian themed escape dedicated to families and 
friends who want to stay close to the parks. With luxurious 
guest rooms offering plenty of space to stretch out and 
relax, it’s a one-of-a-kind destination for a family adventure. 
l Stay 3 nights with breakfast at four-star LapitaTM Hotel, 
Dubai Parks and Resorts from £499pp, departing 10 - 
24 Sep 2020 (flying with Emirates). Includes reduced rates, 
saving £315pp. Based on two adults and two children 
sharing.

Motiongate™ Dubai  
Step into the Middle East’s 
largest Hollywood-inspired 
theme park which blends 
three legendary studios: 
DreamWorks Animation, 
Columbia Pictures – 
including the Smurfs, and Lionsgate. Immerse yourself in 
27 action-packed rides and attractions and exciting live 
entertainment experiences.

BOLLYWOOD PARKS™ Dubai  
Brimming with action, dance, romance and flavours, 
experience family friendly rides inspired by the greatest 
Bollywood blockbusters across five themed zones.

LEGOLAND® Water Park, DUPLO® Splash Safari

Motiongate™ Dubai

The Dragon, LEGOLAND® Dubai

The Dragon, LEGOLAND® Dubai

BOLLYWOOD PARKSTM Dubai

To book your holiday contact your local travel agent   5

Thrilling adventures

Ask your travel agent for a 
copy of the Gold Medal 
Dubai & Arabia 
brochure  
for more 
information.

Ask your travel agent for a 
copy of the Gold Medal 
Far East 
brochure  
for more 
information.

a timeless wonder

Japan invites you explore eras of culture and tradition, and 
discover innovative cosmopolitan cities, whilst introducing 
you to breathtaking scenery laced with illuminating cherry 

blossom trees, towering mountains and grand Imperial Palaces. 
Whirl around a Japanese garden filled with feathering ferns 
or find solace inside Fushimi Inari Taisha, a shrine dedicated 
to the god of rice and agriculture. From being dazzled by 
the enchanting lights of Tokyo to reconnecting with nature at 
the foot of Mount Fuji, you can guarantee a tour of Japan will 
spark your curiosity and inspire a longing to discover more.

Mount Fuji, Japan

Arashiyama, Japan

Japan
Destination focus

Shopping in Harajuku where 
side streets are lined with 
many trendy shops, fashion 
boutiques and quirky 
second-hand clothes stores

Getting a view of the Tokyo 
cityscape from Tokyo Sky 
Tree observation deck – 
450m above ground level

Dining on local delicacies 
such as nigiri-zushi or 
chirashi-zushi

Visiting the impressive 
Imperial Palace and strolling 
through the large park and 
gardens

Don’t leave before...

Gold Medal recommends... 
7 day Japan Explorer Tour 
Discover some of the wonders of Japan on 
this seven day full escorted tour visiting Tokyo, 
Hakon, Mount Fuji and Kyoto. Enjoy a full 
day Tokyo coach tour visiting Tokyo Tower 
before taking part in a traditional Japanese tea 
ceremony. After lunch, stroll along the Imperial 
Palace Plaza then set sail on a 40 minute cruise. 
From here, journey up to Mount Fuji’s 5th station 
at an elevation of 2,300 metres, ride Japan’s 
world famous Shinkansen bullet train to Kyoto, 
and a full day coach tour of Kyoto Heian Jingu 
Shrine and Sanjusangendo Temple. l 6 nights 
with selected meals on 7 day Japan Explorer 
Tour from £1,949pp, departing 01 Jun –13 
Sep 2020 (flying with Air China). Includes 
selected sightseeing & selected transfers. 
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Sundowner Dune Safari. Prices from £74pp. 
Go deep into the desert to the largest sand dunes 
for the ride of your life, before settling down at 
a Bedouin camp under the night sky to enjoy a 
mouth-watering meal. Enjoy some live music and 
entertainment.

Destination focus

To book your holiday contact your local travel agent   7

Discover authentic 
Dubai

Dubai’s beach life
One of Dubai’s biggest allures is the year-
round sunshine, so once you’ve explored 
the history and culture of this emirate, the 
white sandy beaches and warm waters of 
the glittering Arabian Gulf await. Dubai’s 
shoreline attractions enhance the appeal of 
spending your time along the coast, hosting 
a range of modern beach clubs where 
you can take part in watersport activities 
or swim in their tranquil pools. During the 
day, many offer kid-friendly pools and play 
areas, whilst at night you’ll discover much 
of Dubai’s nightlife revolves around these 
chic beach clubs. After a day on the beach 
why not swap sandy shorelines for sand 
dunes and book a desert safari for a taste 
of an authentic Bedouin camp combined 
with the thrill of a 4x4 safari.

Dubai Creek

Ask your travel agent for a copy 
of the Gold Medal Dubai 
& Arabia brochure 
for more 
information.

Incredible Atlantis, The Palm is a mesmerising 
resort of luxury and entertainment, boasting 
23 restaurants, the Wavehouse family 
entertainment and recreational venue, Imperial 
Club lounge, and Aquaventure Waterpark 
plus new White Beach Club. l Stay 3 nights 
half board at five-star Atlantis, The Palm 
from £589pp, departing 01 - 26 Jun 2020 
(flying with Emirates). Includes reduced rates, 
saving £765pp. Based on two adults and two 
children sharing.

If you’re looking for Arabian elegance 
with beachfront views of the Gulf, let us 
introduce you to Fairmont The Palm – 
stylish and sophisticated, the resort is home 
to 11 restaurants, beautiful swimming pools 
and a spa. l Stay 3 nights half board at 
five-star Fairmont The Palm from £689pp, 
departing 01 - 26 Jun 2020 (flying with 
Emirates). Includes reduced rates & FREE 
half board, saving £745pp. 

Souk, Dubai

Desert

Dubai Marina

Family 
offer

Couples 
offer

World-class luxury hotels, modern shopping 
malls, show-stopping architecture, theme parks 
and record-breaking attractions – Dubai really 
is an awe-inspiring, cosmopolitan city. Whilst it 
is often thought of as the loud and proud centre 
of Arabian life, Dubai does have a quieter, 
more serene side to it… but it takes a little local 
knowledge and an adventurous spirit to seek it 
out. So read on, become well-versed in the art of 
souk shopping and discover what the authentic 
side Dubai has to offer.

Once a quiet pearl fishing village, the Dubai of 
today would be completely unrecognisable to past 
generations. The historic focal point of Dubai, in the 
Creek area you’ll also find the Al Fahidi Historical 
Neighbourhood District, an area which is home to 
traditional tall wind towers and the old Al Fahidi Fort, 
which is now the Dubai Museum – this is one of 
Dubai’s most engaging neighbourhoods. To explore 
this area further head to Al Seef where traditional 
dining experiences will transport you to a time when 
Emirati culture thrived. Then try your hand at bartering 
in Deira, located on the eastern shore of Dubai 
Creek. This is where you’ll find the famed Gold Souk 
and the Deira spice souk which offers an intense 
aromatic experience.

Day tours and excursions are a great way to 
see this area, here are two of our favourites 
– book before you travel to save time 
in Dubai.

Dubai – Traditional City Tour Prices from: Adult 
£46pp, Child £39pp. Travel into the heart of 
tradition and discover the role of merchants within 
Dubai, explore the Dubai Museum, housed in 
the spectacular 18th century Al Fahidi Fort, then 
invigorate the senses at the Spice Souk in Deira.

Dhow Dinner Cruise – Dubai Creek. Prices from: 
Adult £51pp, Child £25pp. Dine on an exquisite 
continental buffet on board an authentic Arabic 
dhow whilst the stars above light the way down the 
creek and showcase some of the city’s most famous 
landmarks.

Destination focus
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Theme parksIsland escapeTheme parks

Orlando is hailed as the theme park capital of the world, and for 
good reason too. It’s packed with some of the planet’s greatest 
theme parks including the big hitters – Walt Disney World Resort 
and Universal Orlando Resort. Find out what’s new at these 
famous attractions here.

Universal Orlando Resort 
Three world-class theme parks, including an incredible water theme 
park, provide days of thrills and adventure beyond your imagination. 
Journey through the worlds of incredible heroes, myths and legends 
at Islands of Adventure. Immerse yourself in the next generation of 
blockbuster entertainment at Universal Studios and enjoy the thrills and 
relaxation of a tropical paradise like no other at Universal’s Volcano 
Bay water theme park. Holiday beyond anything you’ve experienced 
before, at Universal Orlando Resort.

Halloween Horror Nights  
Universal’s Halloween Horror Nights, 
now in its 30th terrifying year, brings 
together stories and visions from the 
world’s most notorious creators of 
horror. As the sun sets on days filled 
with thrills, the night awakens with a frightening chill in 
Universal Studios Florida. Make your way through terrifying haunted 
houses. Face nightmarish creatures on streets twisted into sinister scare 
zones. Lose yourself in outrageous live entertainment. Then escape to 
some of Universal Studios’ most exhilarating attractions.

Get a 14-day ticket for the price  
of a 7-day ticket!
Come and go to all SIX Parks at one incredible 
price. You can experience the Disney FastPass+ 
service, plus Memory Maker is included with every 
2020 adult Disney’s Ultimate Ticket. Disney’s  
14-day Ultimate Ticket – the only ticket you need! 

Prices from: Adult £479pp, Child £459pp

Adrenaline overload
in Orlando Walt Disney World Resort in Florida 

Imagine six fantastic Disney Parks, two exciting nighttime entertainment 
districts and a state-of-the-art sports complex. Now add in countless 
opportunities for dining, shopping and recreation and it’s easy to see why 
Walt Disney World Resort in Florida is The Most Magical Place On Earth. 
Whether you’re staying on or off site, Walt Disney World Resort offers you 
multiple ways of maximising the parks with great savings on ticket prices 
and lots of added magic.

For wonder and fantasy laced around adventure, step inside the timeless 
fairy tale that is the Magic Kingdom Park. For high tech fun and Disney 
imagination blended between two distinct realms, Future World and 
World Showcase, experience it all in Epcot. Want to feel like a movie star? 
Strut down Hollywood Boulevard and immerse yourself in an unforgettable 
story at Disney’s Hollywood Studios. What about a trek through the jungle 

before a mountain climb in the Himalayas? – Disney’s 
Animal Kingdom Theme Park welcomes intrepid explorers. 
And make a splash at one of two water parks, Disney’s 
Blizzard Beach Water Park and Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon 
Water Park.

New for 2019, Universal’s Endless Summer 
Resort – Surfside Inn & Suites invites you to 
experience new levels of fun where the sun, surf and 
sand meet. l Stay 7 nights room only at three-star 
Universal’s Endless Summer Resort – Surfside 
Inn & Suites from £929pp, departing 14 - 28 Sep 
2020 (flying with United Airlines). Includes reduced 
rates, Universal Orlando 3 Park Explorer Ticket & 
Halloween Horror Ticket, saving £140pp. Based on 
two adults and two children sharing.

Bright and full of life, Disney’s All-Star Resorts offer you 
the best in entertainment whilst delivering excellent value. 
l Stay 7 nights room only at three-star Disney’s All-Star 
Sports Resort from £999pp, departing 07 - 28 Sep 
2020 (flying with United Airlines). Includes reduced rates 
& Disney’s 14-Day Ultimate Ticket for the price of 7 days 
with Memory Maker, saving £145pp. Based on two 
adults and two children sharing.

Ask your travel agent 
for a copy of the 
Gold Medal 
Florida brochure 
for more 
information.

©Disney

Mickey & Minnie’s Runaway Railway – Artist’s impression

Walt Disney World Resort in Florida

Disney’s All-Star Sports Resort

Disney’s Hollywood 
Studios 
l Mickey & Minnie’s 
Runaway Railway – 
opens 4th March 2020

Epcot 
l Harmonious – 
opens 2020 l Remy’s 
Ratatouille Adventure 
– opens Summer 2020Halloween Horror Nights is a separately ticketed event. Event occurs rain or shine. No rain checks, returns or refunds. Prices, dates, times, attractions and entertainment subject to availability and may change without notice. Free self-parking after 6 pm and Universal Cinemark 

Matinee Free Parking Program are not valid for Halloween Horror Nights event nights. Other restrictions may apply. 

© 2020 UCF Hotel Venture V. UNIVERSAL TM & © Universal Studios. ENDLESS SUMMER registered trademarks, Bruce Brown Films, LLC. All rights reserved. Universal elements and all related indicia TM & © 2020 Universal Studios. All rights reserved.

Universal’s Volcano Bay

What’s new for 2020?
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in Thailand

When the idea of Thailand slips into our 
minds it’s very rare to pinpoint just one 
destination without jumping from a 

jungle, to a beach or to a city. For a true glimpse of 
paradise, the beaches across Thailand are some 
of the most tranquil and picturesque in the world; 
imagine ribbons of white sand, glistening clear 
waters and long, leafy palms swaying melodically in 
the wind. Or how about some city exploration where 
golden temples merge beautifully into a mecca of 
enigmatic contrast, from bustling market stalls to 
Botanical Gardens occupied by majestic wildlife.

Koh Samui – an island paradise 
Epitomising the classic South Seas idyll, 
Koh Samui is a diverse epicentre for 
culture; from the lively beachfront venues 
of Chaweng Beach, to the charming 
allure of Lamai Beach fishing village. Taste 
traditional Thai or international delicacies in 
beachfront restaurants and bijous and the 
finest local seafood in Fisherman’s Village.

Colourful Krabi 
Krabi boasts world-class hotels set on 
spectacular limestone cliff framed beaches, 
nestled amid beautifully landscaped 
gardens, coconut-fringed walkways and 
lush tropical flora. Discover an abundance 
of mystical hidden gems, including dreamy 
powdery beaches, mangrove forests, 
towering caves and glittering lagoons.

Bewitching Bangkok... Krung Thep, ‘the city of angels’ as it is known 
to the locals, Bangkok is a colourful, vibrant melting pot of sights, sounds 
and heart-pumping experiences. Overwhelmed by the sheer magnitude 
of the city, this mysterious world of wonder will get under your skin and 
nestle happily in your heart. Resplendent temples and the spectacular 18th 
century Grand Palace are juxtaposed by canalside markets and luxurious 
shopping malls.

Popular Phuket – the perfect beach escape 
With magnificent, sweeping shorelines and the azure sky melting into 
crystal blue waters gently lapping against white sand beaches, it’s easy 
to see why Phuket epitomises the beauty of southern Thailand. A popular 
holiday destination for every kind of traveller, visitors relax by day on the 
sparkling white sands of Patong Bay, Nai Yang and Karon beaches, and 
then dance the night away as Phuket’s famous night scene comes alive.

Pattaya – beaches & lively entertainment 
Renowned for its lively atmosphere and scores of evening entertainment, 
Pattaya welcomes locals and travellers alike with fun, sun and endless 
seaside sensations. There are also a growing number of cultural attractions, 
such as Wat Phra Yai Temple and plentiful shopping and dining options.

Krabi

Koh Samui

Explore more

Thai adventure Thai adventure

Ask your travel agent for a 
copy of the Gold Medal 
Thailand brochure 
for more 
information.

 Twin-centre escapes
Phuket & Krabi 
Rejuvenate, recharge and realign your energy whilst 
discovering tranquillity in Phuket and Krabi. This twin-
centre beach retreat highlights the very essence of pure 
relaxation and offers you the paradise escape you 
have been longing for. l Stay 5 nights with breakfast 
at four-star Centara Karon Resort, Phuket and 5 nights 
with breakfast at four-star Centara Ao Nang Beach 
Resort & Spa, Krabi from £1,169pp, departing 
14 May 2020 (flying with Qatar Airways). Includes 
reduced rates, saving £290pp.

Bangkok & Pattaya 
Experience the best of both worlds in Thailand from 
spectacular city living to laid-back lounging on the beach. 
A Bangkok and Pattaya twin-centre allows you to sample 
all the sights of a thriving metropolis and savour the 
serenity of sun-filled days by the sea. l Stay 3 nights with 
breakfast at four-star deluxe Amari Watergate Bangkok 
and 7 nights at four-star deluxe Amari Pattaya from 
£1,279pp, departing 04 - 18 May 2020 (flying with 
Qatar Airways). Includes one FREE night in Bangkok and 
reduced rates in Pattaya, saving £485pp.

Bangkok & Koh Samui 
For a different style of city and beach escape, why not 
uncover all the natural beauty on display in Koh Samui 
and fully immerse yourself in a haven of charm after 
experiencing the rush and vibrancy of Bangkok. l Stay 
3 nights with breakfast at five-star Anantara Sathorn 
Bangkok Hotel and 10 nights with breakfast at five-star 
Anantara Bophut Koh Samui Resort from £1,729pp, 
departing 04 - 18 May 2020 (flying with Qatar 
Airways). Includes reduced rates, saving £455pp.

Centara Ao Nang Beach Resort & Spa, Krabi

Pattaya

Amari Watergate Bangkok

Anantara Bophut Koh Samui Resort

Soar in style with 
Qatar Airways
Join Qatar Airways on board one of the world’s 
youngest fleets, and discover what an award-winning 
airline with an ever-expanding global network has 
to offer. Choose from 15 flights a day from six UK 
airports to their Doha hub in Qatar 
and onwards to four 
Thai destinations.
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All inclusive holidaysAll inclusive holidays

When you escape to the Caribbean and 
Mexico you’ll wander into nature’s 
personal treasure chest and discover 

a trove of sparkling sandy beaches, mystical 
ancient ruins and private hideaways designed 
to leave the ordinary behind. From basking 
on the shoreline in the Dominican Republic, 
affectionately known as the ‘Coconut Coast,’ 
to soaking up Mexico’s captivating energy of 
food, culture and memorable Mariachi music, 
your Caribbean daydream is only a flight away. 
Why not enjoy more by indulging in all inclusive 
– limitless dining, cocktails on call and activities 
that start as the sun rises and keep on going 
once the sand cools and the stars dance across 
the sky.

Why all inclusive? 
Escaping the mundane for mesmerising isn’t difficult 
when arriving in the Caribbean, but what makes a 
holiday a real getaway? Sitting back, relaxing and 
letting someone else take care of you. Sounds nice, 
doesn’t it? All inclusive allows you to break from 
your day to day routine and fully immerse yourself 
in a life of luxury with delicious cuisine and drinks 
included throughout your stay. 

Now Sapphire Riviera Cancún

Dominican Republic, Caribbean

Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana

The Caribbean & Mexico...
why go anywhere else?

Ask your travel agent for a copy of 
the Gold Medal Caribbean 
& Mexico brochure 
for more 
information.

Check out these gems!
Mexico
Recently renovated and located along an 
expansive white sand beach, five-star Now 
Sapphire Riviera Cancún offers the perfect 
escape for couples, singles and families alike. 
Boasting an array of amenities and benefitting 
from Unlimited-Luxury® you will never run out 
of things to do and enjoy, including a wide 
choice of restaurants, a new waterpark, unlimited 
top shelf drinks and unlimited Internet access 
throughout the resort. Also, children are well 
catered for with a fully supervised Explorer’s 
Club with a new splash park. You are sure to 
take away magical memories from this Mexican 
getaway. l Stay 7 nights all inclusive at five-
star Now Sapphire Riviera Cancún from 
£1,469pp, departing 01 - 22 Jun 2020 (flying 
with British Airways). Includes reduced rates, 
saving £725pp.

Dominican Republic
Fuse the laid-back Caribbean vibes with the 
legendary Rock ‘n’ Roll and you have five-star 
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana. 
Located on the east coast of the island it is 
just footsteps from the white sand beach and 
surrounded by top class facilities and amenities. 
Why not add their Limitless Resort Credit for just 
25% of the total cost and enjoy more, including  
golf, time at the spa, tours, romantic dinners and 
beach cabanas. l Stay 7 nights all inclusive 
at five-star Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta 
Cana from £979pp, departing 05 - 26 Oct 
2020 (flying with British Airways). Includes 
reduced rates, saving £360pp. Based on two 
children and two adults sharing.

Rather than 
asking why, isn’t 

it better to ask when? 
Book your Caribbean and 
Mexico holiday with your 

travel agent today and you 
can start your holiday 

countdown straight 
away!

Why Mexico? 
There is beauty at every turn along Mexico’s 
Caribbean coast. From ivory sanded beaches 
to the wild bougainvillea and desert roses that 
bloom amid the long grasses by the dunes, this is 
a land of extraordinary natural splendour.

Not to be missed 
Visit the ancient Mayan ruins of Chichen Itza. Here 
you will see the Calendar Temple and ancient ball 
court where the Mayans played Pok Pok.

Chichen Itza

Why the Dominican Republic? 
Beyond the stunning scenery and abundance of 
watersports, the Domincan Republic hosts annual 
carnivals, delivers dozens of dining options 
and boasts an impressive collection of resorts 
designed with every type of traveller in mind.

Not to be missed 
Take a trip to Hoyo Azul, a stunning natural pool 
(or cenote) with turquoise blue waters formed at 
the base of a cliff.

Cenote
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New Zealand lamb shank

Destination focus

New Zealand
Spotlight on

More ways to New Zealand
Air New Zealand flies more routes to New Zealand than any other airline, so there’s a 
huge range of stopovers to choose from (12, at the last count). You can travel with Air 
New Zealand from London to Los Angeles, and then on to Auckland. Or if you fancy 
something different, a partner airline can whisk you from London or Manchester to 
gateways in Asia or North America, before Air New Zealand takes the reins the rest of 
the way. San Francisco would be sweet. Singapore is stunning. Vancouver is van-tastic. 
Or how about shimmering Shanghai, the calming Cook Islands, or trendy Tokyo? Since 
most of the routes to New Zealand include a free stopover, all you need to do is decide. 
More choice on round-the-world tickets. 

Taste your way around New 
Zealand, and you’ll discover food 
and wine that’s original, world-class, 
and fresh from the source. Chefs 
have developed a distinct Pacific Rim 
cuisine. Expect to indulge in plenty of 
seafood, award-winning cheeses and 
of course the famous New Zealand 
lamb, and even more famous wine.

Economy Economy SkycouchTM Premium Economy

South Island
New Zealand’s South Island offers a different adventure 
around every turn; meet local wine-makers in Marlborough 
and learn to paddle a traditional waka (Maori canoe) 
in Abel Tasman National Park. Discover rugged coastal 
rainforests, turquoise rivers and picturesque mountain 
peaks; walk on ancient Glaciers, explore UNESCO World 
Heritage areas and gaze into star-filled night skies. Cruise 
through spectacular fiords and meet New Zealand’s 
national icon – the kiwi bird – on Stewart Island. Nature 
lovers can get up close with marine wildlife and thrill 
seekers will love Queenstown, with everything from jet 
boats and ziplines to bungy jumps and sky dives. 

WELCOME TO CLOUD 9
Air New Zealand likes to 
offer a fresh take on Economy. 
The ergonomic seat offers a 
comfortable 31–33 inch seat 
pitch and great legroom. The 
Kiwi-inspired menu boasts super-
fresh ingredients, accompanied 
by free-poured New Zealand 
wines. Your personal nine inch 
screen offers on-demand gate-to-
gate entertainment, and you can 
even order snacks from your seat 
if you get peckish. That really is 
refreshing!

NO NECK CUSHION REQUIRED
Economy Skycouch™ is a row of 
three Economy seats that’s made 
for curling up with a book or just 
resting your eyes – so you get 
to enjoy all the bonuses of Air 
New Zealand’s Economy cabin 
from the comfort of your own 
couch in the sky. It’s perfect for 
families, cosy couples, or some 
extra personal space for one – 
rest assured.

TOP OF THE CLASS
Would it surprise you to hear 
that Air New Zealand’s Premium 
Economy is award-winning? The 
ultra-comfortable leather seat 
offers up to a 43 inch seat pitch. 
The inflight menus are curated 
by a celebrity chef. And you get 
dedicated cabin crew, premium 
airport check-in, premium 
headphones, and a premium 
amenity kit too. Perhaps not so 
surprising after all.

Ask your travel agent for a copy 
of the Gold Medal 
Australia, New Zealand 
& South Pacific 
brochure 
for more 
information.

Auckland, New Zealand

Arthurs Pass, New Zealand

New Zealand stretches more than 1,600 kilometres 
across two main islands. When visiting New 
Zealand’s North Island, journey through landscapes 
that blend magnificent beaches, rolling green hills, 

geothermal wonders and an ever-present Maori culture. 
New Zealand’s South Island boasts some of the most 
spectacular natural landscapes you’ll ever experience. From 
unique wildlife to award-winning wineries and dramatic 
glacial valleys to star-filled skies; nature’s best flourishes 
against a palette of dramatic scenes

Tickle your tastebuds

North Island
New Zealand’s North Island presents a variety of 
exciting experiences; from the bustling city of Auckland 
to the beaches of Northland. You can snorkel in marine 
reserves, meet the locals to learn about Maori culture, 
sample great wine, or enjoy geothermal wonders. 
Adventurous types can enjoy New Zealand’s most 
famous day hike in Tongariro National Park followed by 
a relaxing soak in the hot springs. There’s so much to do, 
and it’s all so easy to get to.

Tailor-made itinerary: Kiwi Experience self-drive
Take to the road and experience the very best of New 
Zealand on this all-encompassing self-drive of both islands. 
Notoriously easy to drive around, New Zealand offers 
stunning scenery winding around country and coastal roads. 
Highlights include the exciting city of Auckland – a Mecca 
for nightlife and great cuisine, experiencing Maori culture 
in Rotorua, and marvelling at the majestic twin glaciers of 
Franz Josef and Mount Cook. Ask your travel agent about 
adding a selection of day tours or experiences to your trip. 
l 18 day Kiwi Experience self-drive from £2,549pp, 
departing 18 May 2020 (flying with Air New Zealand). 

Includes 17 nights accommodation & economy car 
hire for the full duration.
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Incredible train journeys

All aboard for the adventure of 
a lifetime... a trip on the award-
winning Rocky Mountaineer will 
take you on a journey through 
a landscape whose scale and 
grandeur never fail to leave a 
lasting impression on those 
who experience it.
The spectacular peaks and breathtaking 
scenery of the Canadian Rockies are 
yours to discover, offering three unique rail 
routes, impeccable service and gourmet 
cuisine, there is an adventure for everyone 
onboard Rocky Mountaineer.

Choose the right service for you  
On board choose between SilverLeaf and 
GoldLeaf Service. The custom-designed, 
bi-level, fully glass dome GoldLeaf Service 
coach boasts unparalleled views up 
top with a lower-level dining room and 
outdoor viewing platform. The single 
level SilverLeaf Service coach provides 
panoramic views through oversized 
windows, complimentary drinks and 
snacks, and meals served in the comfort 
of your seat.

Melt into luxurious seats 
With spacious seats and all dome fleet, 
you’ll be in a full-recline in no time.

Sip and savour 
Nibble on delectable gourmet meals while 
you sip on local BC wines and beers.

Impeccable service 
The team of professional Hosts will dazzle you with 
their stories and delight you with their attentiveness.

Soak up the scenery 
Snap the perfect photo while breathing in fresh mountain 
air on the outdoor viewing platform.

Rocky Mountaineer: Journey 
Through the Clouds Explorer
As one of Rocky Mountaineer’s most popular 
packages, Journey Through the Clouds includes 
nights in Calgary, Banff, Lake Louise, Jasper, 
Kamloops and Vancouver. Enjoy delicious hot 
breakfasts and lunches, with complimentary 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages served 
throughout the journey. l 8 days/7 nights Journey 
Through the Clouds Explorer from £2,899pp, 
departing 23 Apr 2020 (flying with Air Canada). 
Includes SilverLeaf Service on board Rocky 
Mountaineer, 7 nights accommodation, selected 
transfers and sightseeing.

Tour highlights
l Two days on board Rocky Mountaineer in SilverLeaf Service
l Get a birds-eye view of the Canadian Rockies on a 
Panoramic Helicopter Tour
l See the breathtaking Banff and Jasper National Parks
l Explore the buzzing coastal city of Vancouver

Ask your travel agent for 
a copy of the Gold Medal 
Canada brochure 
for more 
information.

Experience the

like never before

Canadian
Rockies
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MGM Resorts

Top MGM attractions  
l The Volcano at The Mirage 
l  Big Apple Rollercoaster at 

New York-New York Hotel & Casino
l  The Fountains of Bellagio

Roll the dice on life and take a spin around 
the world’s most exhilarating playground, 
Las Vegas. From a kaleidoscope of beaming 

lights to spectacular shows performed day and night, 
this city will excite the senses and introduce you to 
inconceivable entertainment, dining and shopping 
experiences that go beyond any level of expectation. 
Escape the mundane and live it up in Las Vegas!

Live it up in

Top MGM restaurants  
l LAGO by Julian Serrano at Bellagio 
l MGM Grand Buffet at MGM Resort Hotel & Casino 
l Eataly at Park MGM

For the perfect stay why not check out Las Vegas’ original 
kingpin and all-round hospitality provider – MGM Resorts. 
Step into a realm of lavish interiors, exquisite dining 
and out-of-this-world entertainment in one of MGM’s 
impeccable resorts. Discover mouthwatering meal times 
designed to make the taste buds dance, and outlandish 
acrobatic ensembles created by the minds of magicians at 
the Cirque Du Soleil.

Las Vegas

Admire an elegant fountain performance before 
being swept up in a whirlwind of luxury and grace 
in the exquisitely designed Bellagio. Inspired by the 
villages of Europe, this resort exudes sophistication, 
style and a sense of serenity. l Stay 3 nights room 
only at five-star deluxe Bellagio from £999pp, 
departing 02 - 23 Mar 2020 (flying with Virgin 
Atlantic/Delta Air Lines). Includes $40 food and 
beverage credit per room per day, saving £60pp.

Undeniably one of the most eye-catching hotels 
on the horizon, four-star Luxor Hotel and Casino 
welcomes friends, families and couples. l Stay 
3 nights room only at four-star Luxor Hotel and 
Casino from £629pp, departing 02 - 23 Mar 
2020 (flying with Virgin Atlantic/Delta Air Lines). 
Includes $15 food and beverage credit per room 
per day.

Where to stay?

Bellagio

Las Vegas Strip

South Las Vegas Strip

Ask your travel agent for a 
copy of the Gold Medal 
USA brochure for more 
information.

Style above the clouds

To book your flights 
contact your local 
travel agent today!

Looking to add little extra? 
Why not speak to your travel agent today about upgrading your flight. 
Whether it’s a special occasion or time to treat yourself, Virgin Atlantic 
and Delta Air Lines offer incredible upgrades to suit every budget.

Virgin Atlantic and Delta Air Lines®: an airline partnership where the journey is 
focused on you. How? With lots of little extras in every cabin, like Amenity Kits and 
complimentary drinks. With a smooth journey, where your bags are checked the whole 
way through. With the warm, personal service both airlines are famous for. With the 
latest and greatest, award-winning entertainment. With reciprocal frequent flyer benefits. 
And as you might hope from an airline partnership, there are competitive fares and 
a large network (over 200 fantastic destinations in North America) too. Great when 
you’re making American dreams.

Luxor Hotel and Casino
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Indian Ocean escapes

Where to stay on your escape...

Magical Maldives 
The beautiful Maldives, scattered across the Indian 
Ocean, open up a world of opportunity for travellers 
who want to embark upon a relaxing adventure full 
of stunning beaches, mouth-watering food and first-
class service. Imagine ribbons of white sand winding 
in and out of sapphire water as coconut palms 
caress the curves of the shoreline with quaint wooden 
shacks peeping from behind the trees.

Mauritius 
Along the beautiful east coast of Mauritius, lies Long Beach 
Mauritius. Offering endless opportunities to refresh, relax and 
rewind. Take advantage of five unique restaurants and bars, a 
range of sport and fitness opportunities and ask about upgrading 
your stay to all inclusive. l Stay 7 nights half board at five-star 
Long Beach Mauritius from £1,579pp, departing 01 - 24 
Jun 2020 (flying with Emirates). Includes reduced rates, saving 
£960pp.

Burst into bright and spacious accommodation at Veranda 
Tamarin to experience modern comforts designed to create 
a relaxing and enjoyable stay. Choose between two main 
restaurants and marvel over breathtaking views from the rooftop 
bar. l Stay 7 nights with breakfast at three-star plus Veranda 
Tamarin from £939pp, departing 01 - 24 Jun 2020 (flying with 
Emirates). Includes reduced rates, saving £665pp.

Maldives

Mauritius

Maldives

Immerse yourself in a daydream and discover 
pure tranquillity on an island in the Indian Ocean. 
Hailed as being heaven on earth, you can explore 
a realm of exotic seclusion, postcard-worthy 
beaches, colourful villages and spectacular marine 
life whilst enjoying endless amounts of activities 
or relaxing under the sun. Not sure where to go? 
Here are just a couple of the Indian Ocean’s most 
popular and precious gems for you to consider.

Indian Ocean escapes

Maldives
VSMauritius

Ask your travel agent for a copy 
of the Gold Medal Indian Ocean 
& India brochure
for more 
information.

Majestic Mauritius 
Sunken gardens in the sea, silk-like sandy beaches and 
palm-fringed shorelines surround magnificent Mauritius. 
With luxurious hideaways nestled in the stunning 
landscape, this fantasy destination offers marine wildlife 
exploration, captivating culture, national parks, watersports 
and great golfing. Perfect for those who want to combine 
an island paradise with adventure.

Maldives  
Drift into luxury and find serenity on this stunning island 
resort surrounded by turquoise lagoons and awe-
inspiring views elegantly crafted by nature. Atmosphere 
Kanifushi is a five-star all inclusive retreat featuring 
stand-alone beach villas and incredible amenities that 
include dining venues, bars, land and water activities, 
a spa and kids’ club. l Stay 7 nights all inclusive at five-
star Atmosphere Kanifushi from £3,149pp, departing 
01 - 26 Jun 2020 (flying with Qatar Airways). Includes 
reduced rates, saving £555pp.

Located on Dhuni Kolhu Island in Baa Atoll, Coco Palm 
Dhuni Kolhu captures tropical magic in abundance. Its 
98 villas, featuring authentic thatched roofs, are set in 
quiet isolation and hidden by tropical ferns, vines and 
palms. l Stay 7 nights half board at four-star deluxe 
Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu from £1,929pp, departing 
11 - 31 May 2020 (flying with Qatar Airways). Includes 
reduced rates, saving £640pp.

Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu

Atmosphere Kanifushi

Veranda Tamarin

Long Beach Mauritius
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New York City

is waiting for you
New York

Prepare yourself for a city break like no other where a bustling 
hive of high fashion, unforgettable arts and an instantly 
recognisable skyline blends seamlessly with culture, diversity and 
charm to create a concrete jungle packed with eclectic wonder for 
you to explore. Synonymous with daylight and nocturnal activity, 
New York’s energy is thriving from the moment you step out of 
the airport, so even if the jetlag kicks in you can be sure to find 
entertainment at any point during your stay.

How to make the most of your trip – Time is of the essence when 
trying to fit a big experience into a small amount of time, but don’t worry, 
here are a few examples of how you can see some of New York’s 
legendary sights without feeling the fear of missing out.

FreeStyle Pass New York – Hitch a ride and jump 
on board one of New York’s hop-on hop-off bus tour 
routes to see all the city’s great sights at your own 
pace. Price from: Adult £141, Child £124

New York City PASS – Discover six of New 
York’s best attractions for one low price. This 
includes prepaid admission to Empire State Building 
Experience, American Museum of Natural History 
and more. Price from: Adult £119, Child £94

NYC TV & Movie Tour – You’ve watched the films, 
you’ve seen the shows, now visit NYC’s most famous 
TV and movie locations on a tour led by a local 
actor. Price from: Adult £40, Child £28

Where to stay?
Perfectly located near some of New 
York’s incredible landmarks including 
Times Square, three-star deluxe Roosevelt 
Hotel New York offers historic grandeur 
reminiscent of the Jazz Age. l Stay 
3 nights room only from £579pp, 
departing 16 - 23 Mar 2020 (flying with 
British Airways). Includes reduced rates, 
saving £180pp.

Touring & self-drives holidaysUSA city break

Get there in style with British Airways 
British Airways is one of the UK’s largest international airlines, 
flying to over 140 destinations at convenient times, to the best 
located airports. Whether customers are in the air or on the 
ground, British Airways takes pride in providing a full service 
experience on long haul flights.

Ask your travel 
agent about 
NYC tours! Australia is a sun baked land home to some 

of the world’s most wonderful wildlife, 
gorgeous coastlines and fantastic food and 

wine experiences. Be welcomed by laid-back 
locals, who love to share insider tips about the best 
beaches, coastal cafés, hip restaurants, favourite 
walking trails and secret surf spots. One thing that 
sets Australia apart is the wildlife; take a selfie 
with a quokka, swim with all sorts of wild marine 
life from dolphins to whale sharks, watch penguin 
parades and say hello to a friendly kangaroo… the 
wildlife in Australia is as diverse as it is unique.

AAT Kings
For authentic and engaging tours across Australia and New 
Zealand, AAT Kings deliver a broad range of holiday options 
including guided tours, short breaks and day tours with a warm, 
friendly and enthusiastic team of travel directors. With over 100 
years of experience in the travel industry they pride themselves 
on delivering brilliant service with a plethora of destination 
knowledge suited to each tour. You can be sure a guided tour 
with AAT Kings around Australia will introduce you to a world 
of mesmerising beauty and leave you with lasting memories – 
so sit back, relax and let AAT Kings take care of the rest.

See miles more

of Australia

13 day Australian 
Highlights with AAT Kings 
Embark on an adventure across 
the plains of Australia and uncover 
sprawling red desert landscapes scattered 
with enchanting wildlife merrily grazing in their 
natural habitats. Dip into tropical turquoise 
waters around the Great Barrier Reef then 
immerse yourself in buzzy cosmopolitan cities. 
This guided tour invites you to wander through 
Melbourne’s lively cobblestoned laneways, 
share a gourmet barbecue with a local family 
in Alice Springs, and feel the heartbeat of 
the ancient Red Centre on an unforgettable 
journey. l 13 day Australian Highlights with 
AAT Kings from £3,999pp, departing 29 May 
2020 (flying with Emirates). Includes selected 
meals, 12 nights accommodation & all transfers.

Tour and see more
What better way to explore Australia than taking to the open 
road in the comfort of a hire car? Absorb miles of stunning 
beaches, explore the Outback, discover vibrant cities and 
witness spectacular mountains whilst travelling at your 
own pace. Or what about leaving it to the experts for a 
unique guided tour that allows you to completely relax whilst 
immersing yourself in landscape, history and culture brought 
to you by the people who know best. Check out three of our 
favourite itineraries from our world-class suppliers.

Central Park, New York

Read on for more Aussie inspiration...

Ask your travel agent 
for a copy of the USA 
brochure for 
more information.
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Touring & self-drive holidaysTouring & self-drive holidays

Top tips...
Driver’s licence minimum age
A valid and full driver’s licence is 
required. The original driver’s licence 
must be shown at time of pick up when 
the driver is present. The minimum age 
to drive the vehicle is 21 years.

Deposits
You will need to provide a credit card 
in the lead driver’s name with sufficient 
funds to cover the vehicle excess.

Road rules
As the driving rules and regulations vary 
per state in Australia, be sure to check 
out the Government websites.

Top 5 reasons to book with Avis
l Avis are a trusted supplier who offer competitive 
rates, unlimited mileage and 24-hour mechanical 
breakdown assistance 
l Depots are located in all major airports, city, metro, 
remote and country locations 
l Wide choice of vehicles to suit all needs, from 
smaller, comfortable cars and luxury saloons, to SUVs 
and minivans 
l Special equipment to hire locally, including sat nav 
and child seats 
l One-way rentals available

13 day Brisbane to Melbourne 
Brisbane is often cited as Australia’s sunniest city. 
Take in bright blue skies and absorb all the action this 
cosmopolitan city has to offer before jumping in your 
motorhome and setting off on an adventure down the 
famous East Coast and arriving in Melbourne – the 
city with a thousand personalities. l 13 day Brisbane 
to Melbourne in a Apollo Vivid Camper from 
£1,039pp, departing 02 - 16 Mar 2020 (flying with 
Qantas). Includes reduced rates, saving £535pp.

Home from home
Apollo is an Australian company with award-winning service. 
Enjoy absolute confidence when travelling in a vehicle from 
Australia’s most modern fleet. Apollo branded vehicles are on 
fleet for a maximum of three years and are always maintained 
and serviced to the highest industry standard.

Self-drive satisfaction
For an independent exploration of Australia why not see more with a 
self-drive? The leisure of having a car at your disposal means you can go 
where you want when you want and take your time engrossing yourself in 
the experience. Whether it’s hitting up the coast or battling through the bush, 
a self-drive holiday allows you to take control and enjoy more freedom.

Ask your travel agent for a copy 
of the Gold Medal Australia, 
New Zealand 
& South Pacific 
brochure for more 
information.

Fly with Qantas, the Spirit of Australia 
With Qantas you’ll experience the best of Australia before you 
even arrive. Fly the award-winning Qantas A380 to Singapore and 
connect to Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth. Or, fly non-stop 
from London to Australia on the new Qantas Dreamliner and connect 
to the unrivaled domestic network in Australia. Add Qantas Explorer 
fares to an international booking to explore 
more of Australia for less.

11 day Northbound to Ningaloo self-drive 
This epic expedition introduces you to city living in Perth 
before opening up the Indian Ocean coast and inviting 
you on a journey of wonder with marine life watching and 
incredible natural phenomena including the mysterious 
Pinnacles. l 11 day Northbound to Ningaloo self-drive 
from £1,839pp, departing 04 - 25 May 2020 (flying with 
Qantas), saving £340pp.

Brisbane, Australia

Shark Bay, Australia

Perth, Australia

Your holiday, your way
Discover Australia your way, with the ease and 
flexibility of an Apollo campervan, motorhome or 
4WD camper. Marvel at the stunning landscapes 
and scenery as you take to the road and travel at 
your own pace, seeing the sights you want. Set your 
own itinerary and be spontaneous – stop along 
the way, take a break when you like and discover 
hidden gems as you pass through towns and 
villages. When you arrive at your destination, enjoy 
the comfort of knowing everything you need is right 
on hand, there’s no need to carry luggage, un-pack 
and re-pack, or find a restaurant for your meals as 
you can cook yourself and stock up the fridge from 
local markets. It’s all there in your vehicle.

Melbourne, Australia
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beaches
Zanzibar

East Africa

The beautiful island of Zanzibar, known as 
The Spice Island, is located just off the coast 
of Tanzania. Bursting with local culture and 
history, together with dazzling beaches and 
coral reefs, the island is a mesmerising mix of 
influences. Zanzibar is a fabulous place for 
a relaxing beach break but it’s also a great 
destination to twin with an East African safari 
– ask your travel agent for details.

Ask your travel 
agent about 
tours on the 

island!

Beach activities
Diving and snorkelling are perfect here, with good visibility and an 
average water temperature of 27˚C. Venture to the south coast for the 
magical experience of swimming with wild dolphins, catch the breeze 
and have fun kite surfing or simply enjoy the views soaking up the sun.

Beaches
The beaches in Zanzibar are scattered with 
picturesque fishing villages, where people 
live a simple way of life, unchanged over 
the years. There are more than 25 fantastic 
beaches and some are so peaceful that the 
only noise breaking the silence is the ocean. 
The southeasten beach of Paje is great for 
swimming, small restaurants and beach 
bars. Bwejuu beach on the south east coast 
has a unique form of natural beauty, whilst 
Kiwengwa on the north east coast offers some 
of the purest stretches of sand.

Bluebay Beach Resort & Spa
A luxury beachfront resort with traditional Swahili charm, Bluebay Beach 
Resort & Spa is situated on the finest white, sandy beach stretched over 500 
metres, on the east coast of Zanzibar. Set in 30 acres of tropical gardens, 
the resort offers excellent accommodation, fine wine and dining, a host of 
sports and leisure facilities, and award-winning service. l Stay 7 nights half 
board at four-star deluxe Bluebay Beach Resort & Spa £1,329pp, departing 
01 Jun - 02 Jul 2020 (flying with Ethiopian Airlines). Saving £125pp.

Zanzibar, Tanzania

Zanzibar

Ask your travel agent 
for a copy of the 
Gold Medal Africa 
brochure for 
more information.

Ask your travel agent for a copy 
of the Gold Medal Indian 
Ocean & India 
brochure 
for more 
information.

Experience paradise on earth and explore 
the unspoiled natural beauty of the 
Maldives whilst indulging in a luxurious 
resort. Discover corners of exquisite style 
and blissful serenity when you encounter 
Crown & Champa Resorts – the only choice 
for a heavenly hideaway with enchanting 
dining, extraordinary accommodation and 
sensational sanctuaries of wellbeing for 
you to reconnect, rejuvenate and restore. 
Crown & Champa Resorts offer unimaginable 
escapes for you to slip into a Maldivian 
dream and wake in a world of all inclusive, 
barefoot beach walks and secluded water 
villas cast across a tropical lagoon of wonder. 

Spotlight on 
Crown & Champa 
Resorts

Kuredu Island Resort & Spa
Located in the idyllic Lhaviyani Atoll, Kuredu Island Resort & Spa 
is surrounded by white sand beaches and blue lagoons; offering 
an excellent choice of accommodation and facilities. Days seem 
too short in this island paradise, with numerous places to explore, 
activities to join and senses to be captivated. l Stay 7 nights full 
board at four-star Kuredu Island Resort & Spa from £1,639pp, 
departing 01 - 26 Jun 2020 (flying with Qatar Airways). Includes 
reduced rates, saving £160pp.

Meeru Island Resort & Spa
Laze the days away amongst heavenly surroundings at Meeru 
Island Resort & Spa, idyllically located on a lush island in the 
North Malé Atoll. This beautiful resort offers a friendly welcome with 
a collection of impressive dining venues and facilities to whisk you 
into a realm of relaxation. l Stay 7 nights full board at four-star Meeru 
Island Resort & Spa from £1,699pp, departing 01 - 26 Jun 2020 
(flying with Qatar Airways). Includes reduced rates, saving £160pp.

Vilamendhoo Island Resort & Spa
The stunning Vilamendhoo Island Resort & Spa is 
a truly tropical getaway enveloped by nature’s finest 
flora, and water as clear as glass. The resort boasts 
spacious accommodation, magnificent dining options 
and a selection of bars. l Stay 7 nights full board 
at four-star Vilamendhoo Island Resort & Spa from 
£1,759pp, departing 01 - 26 Jun 2020 (flying with 
Qatar Airways). Includes reduced rates, saving £90pp.



To book or for more information please contact your  
local travel agent

Travel agent information: To check availability, book or for more information call the expert travel 
team at Gold Medal on 0800 014 7777 or visit www.goldmedal.co.uk

Terms & conditions: Prices are per person based on twin share (unless otherwise specified) for selected 
departure dates within the travel period shown. Package pricing includes pre-payable taxes, Airline 
Failure & ATOL protection cover, return economy flights from London airports (unless otherwise 
specified) and transfers where indicated, and accommodation as specified. Car hire prices based 
on seven days economy rental. All offers subject to availability and change. Offers correct at time of 
going to print, restrictions and book by dates may apply – all offers within this magazine will become 
invalid on 29 February 2020 unless earlier book by dates apply. For full booking terms & conditions 
please qask your travel agent for details. Holidays operated by Gold Medal Travel Limited, ATOL 
protected 2916, ABTA V6805.

Check out the 
Gold Medal 2020 - 21 
brochures for a full 
range of holidays


